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HORSEWHIPPING BUCK. The
gentleman and scholar who sits in
the Tribune bldg. as our school board
president traces his parentage to
Kovno, Russia,, where the Cossacks
of Siberia under an iron-hand- bu-

reaucracy publicly lashed citizens of
the Loeb race with leather knouts at
the cart's tail. The instinct which
impels Jake Loeb to yell publicly for
a horsewhip to be used on an alder-
man has a close connection wjth the
philosophy of Edgar Lee Masters, as
voiced by a character who says that
for the most cruel boss, the coarsest
and most taskmaster
take the fellow who came up "from
one suspender." Jake Loeb is not
to the manner born. As a defender
of the virtue of woman he doesn't
class. In showing that a woman
school board member was interested
in a real estate deal hitherto kept
secret, but now uncovered by facts

'from the county treasurer and re-

corder, Aid. Buck rendered a public
service. No recent local melodrama
quite equals the woof-wo- of of Jake
Loeb as a defender of woman. A
man who manipulates the discharge
of dozens of women teachers'having
efficiency records, denies these wom-
en right of notice or trial, suppresses
discussion of the matter in school
board and maintains secrecy in the
methods by which he wreaks his per-

sonal vengeance on women public
school teachers, shouldn't make too

many claims to distinction as a gen-

tleman.
As a player at chivalry, Jake Loeb

of Kovno, clamoring for the horse-
whipping of Aid. Buck, doesn't class
up. The action is in the same class
with his declaration that some of the
dismissed teachers are "mentally un-

sound." In hospitals for the insane
each of the bughouse victims pro-

claims that he alone is sane and it is
the others who are "mentally un-

sound."
If anyone wishes fine contrast it is

to be found in Max Loeb. No ap-
pointment of school board members
made by Mayor Thompson surpasses
that of Max Loeb.

The Jews of Chicago can point
with pride to Max Loeb as one of the
most valuable workers in public serv-
ice in this country. His whole
course has-- been guided by what's
best for the school children. Max
Loeb is in a class with Louis Bran-dei- s,

Mary Antrim and others of the
Jewish race who are quietly serving
humaifity instead of regularly calling
for thehorsswhip and branding wom-
en as "mentally unsound."
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